A large part of the European High-Energy Physics comnunity, particularly that engaged with LEP, the future CERN Large Electron Positron Collider, has adopted FASTBUS as an instrumentation standard.
Introduction
The acceptance of the FASTBUS hardware standard [1] and draft software standard [2] by a large part of the European High Energy Physics community has resulted in the need to provide support for the hardware and associated software.
Although the [8] . The FASTBUS Routines are also being implemented for a M068000 based stand-alone General Purpose Master GPM [9] . At the implementation level of the FASTBUS Routines, the aim was to achieve Host independence.
To minimise the development and maintenance load, as much interface independence as possible wvas also desirable. The implementation is based entirely on List Processing techniques [10, 11] .
The code is written in a sub-set of FORTRAN-77 and uses standard CAMAC Routines, emulated for VME. It consists of a host independent List Compiler plus a set of interface dependent but host independent List Processors. [15, 16] 
SI test suite
The suite of SI test programs originally written at the University of Illinois in the FASTBUS Diagnostic Language FDL [17] have been translated into PILS for European consumption. This proved to be relatively easy because the FDL FASTBUS primitives, which do not conform to the FB software standard, map directly onto FASTBUS Routines which execute the corresponding single F-code instructions.
Data Acquisition
The pilot experiments which used FASTBUS in online data acquisition systems were those of the European Muon Collaboration at CERN [18] and the SINDRUM Group at the Swiss National Laboratory SIN [19] . Both [20, 21, 22] .
The FASTBUS Routines were used in FORTRAN programs to generate event-building F-code Lists. The integrity of the Lists and their operation was verifed by loading them into the CFI M68000 memory and executing them, after which the Lists were either archived on disc or left in the CFI memory.
At run-start, the Lists were read from disc if necessary and loaded into the CFI without execution. On receipt of the CAMAC event interrupt, the Lists were activated by a call to the FB List Execution Routine in the case of NA31, and by CAMAC commands issued by the standard CERN VAX CAMAC data acquisition driver in the case of ALEPH.
The protocol used to dialogue between the Host resident part of the CFI List Processor and the on-board part in the M68000 has now been fully tested and stablised.
The DEC Online section plan to produce an upgraded CAMAC driver incorporating this protocol, to improve the CFI performance by reducing system overheads.
Multi-Processing
Apart from tests and data acquisition using the standard FASTBUS Routines, another important FASTBUS software project is underway at CERN by a group from the University of California at Los Angeles.
The VIRTUS project [23] uses an array of GPM M68000 modules in FASTBUS to perform parallel processing of physics events.
The event data can be collected from FASTBUS front-end modules or injected into the system from a magnetic tape in offline mode. The Host processor is a VAX 11-750, and it is interfaced to the FASTBUS via a DR11W register driving a modified GPM. The VAX software is written in FORTRAN and the M68000 software in Assembler.
Conclusions
The economics of exploiting hardware standards via accompanying software standards has once again been well demonstrated. Development and maintenance requirements are kept to a minimum and limited resources can be usefully expended to tune the systems in critical areas.
FASTBUS in Europe is now well supported by portable basic software which will consolidate FASTBUS use over an increasing range of applications. User groups are able to concentrate their efforts on software specific to their experiments. These user programs and the overall FASTBUS system management support software will form the main fraction of our work in the immediate future.
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Data Flow Stuidies
Some preliminary computational studies have been made of methods to treat data flow and dead-time problems through FASTBUS systems which contain processing elements and associated data buffers.
Three separate approaches have been taken; the use of the IBM General Purpose Simulation System GPSS (24] ; the use of formal queuing theory within a speciallywritten FORTRAN program (25] ; and an investigation of using the ADA rendezvous to simulate real-time events [26] .
Future Plans
The CERN FASTBUS software support team plan to start development of FASTBUS system management software during 1985. Two major projects are being launched; one to define and implement a set of lightweight message protocols for use between distributed processors in FASTBUS; the other to build up database support for FASTBUS system configuration and initialisation. This database will eventually be integrated with the on-line data acquisition systems.
In addition, initial studies are underway to specify a second generation high performance FAS'I'BUS interface coupled to a 32-bit VAX bus.
